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COVID Offering Blessing

Our special offering for COVID-19 relief in India has really paid off!"I am so thankful
to God and your generous giving to this family of Mr. Jhulan Das. By your donation
we were able to get him a cow. Now they have some earning for his family after
COVID pandemic." --Babir Gautam



For I know the plans I
have for you,” declares

the LORD, “plans to
prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future. 

JEREMIAH 29 : 1 1

Welcome Dave Mercadante, our new Leadership
Development Director!
Q & A BY JULIANA SPIVEY ,  COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR

Q: Tell me about your family.
A: My wife Emily and I have been married 15 years, and she is the best

wife on God's green earth. We have four children, Lucy, who is 13,
Maggie, who is 12, Oliver is 8, and Hope is 6.

Q: Where are you from?
A: High Point, North Carolina

Q: What did you do before coming to EFC-ER?
A: I've been in ministry since 1998. I was the senior pastor at Poplar
Ridge Friends Church before coming here. I've also served in youth

group and childcare. In 2018 I started a non-profit called Love Indeed,
that serves the rural areas of Randolph County, NC, where we offer food

and assistance for the under-resourced folks in our community.
Q: How long have you been with the Friends church?

A: I started at Poplar Friends in 2013 as senior pastor. I've also been the
ministry director for Atlantic Friends Ministries.

Q: What are your hopes for EFC-ER? What do you hope to bring here?
A: I hope that I will be an encouragement to churches, to help them

make disciples and build up strong leaders. Randy Heckert is leaving
some big shoes to fill!

Q: What is a favorite bible verse of yours?
A: Depends on what mood I'm in, or what I am going through at the

moment. Right now I would say Psalm 37:25, "I have been young, and now
am old, yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken or his children

begging for bread".
Q: What are you looking forward to the most about this job?A: Meeting
the pastors individually, getting to know them and learning how to best

encourage them each individually.
Check out Dave's bio on our website for more information about his

background!
https://www.efcer.org/staff.html
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May the favor of
the Lord our God

rest on us;
establish the work
of our hands for us
— yes, establish
the work of our

hands.
PSALM 90:17
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Prayer Request

We want to pray for all the families who have lost a loved one to this
COVID-19 virus. We have met the 500,000 deaths mark here in the US,

so this means 500,000 families, 500,000 mothers, fathers, siblings,
grandchildren, sons, daughters, friends, neighbors, husbands, and

wives are mourning the loss of someone they love. Let us pray that
God comes near to them, and comforts them as only He can in this

dark time.
 

Let us also remember that the USA is not the only country struggling
with this pandemic. Please continue to pray for our brothers and

sisters across the globe, including our missionaries, as they maneuver
the various lockdown rules in the countries they serve.
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DFC Malvern News

This past Sunday, Jamie and Erin Rotern were installed as the campus pastors at DFC-
Malvern. Jamie joined DFC's staff in 2019 and on March 4 the campus opened their
facilities for 300 people to receive county-administered vaccinations. Please pray
that the light of Christ shines brightly through DFC's weekly Serve Days. (Pictured:
John Ryser, Ed Walsh and Jamie and Erin Roten) 



Each of you should use
whatever gift you have

received to serve
others, as faithful
stewards of God’s

grace in its various
forms. 

1  PETER 4 : 10

Spiritual First Aid Summit 

 
Want to be inspired and equipped with a vision of how to love and care
for others during times of difficulty and crisis? Join us on March 11 for a
FREE Online Summit on the first anniversary of the day the World Health
Organization declared COVID-19 a global pandemic.
You will hear from dynamic speakers including John Maxwell, Patrick
Lencioni, Danielle Strickland, Bruxy Cavey, and more. 
Everyone who attends will receive free tools and resources designed to
activate and support your church, ministry, business, or non-profit (and
you as a leader) in assessing and addressing spiritual, physical, and
emotional needs. You’ll receive practical insights you can begin applying
immediately. 

Resources include: 
Virtual retreat to refresh and renew your spirit 
Spiritual first aid and mental health e-books
Guide to building phygital churches that combine the best of onsite and
online experiences
Marketing manual that helps you learn to serve your audiences and
stakeholder communities well 
Assessments from John C. Maxwell and Patrick Lencioni that help you
better understand your ability to lead well in your spheres of influence
Major discounts on books from InterVarsity Press and online courses 
The event is FREE to attend but registration is required.
https://www.spiritualfirstaidsummit.com/
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Whatever you do,
work at it with all

your heart, as
working for the Lord,

not for human
masters,

COLOSSIANS 3 :23
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Malone University News

student financial aid
instructional supplies
library acquisitions
laboratory equipment
cutting-edge technology

We are looking to Go Viral for our Day of Giving
coming up on March 17.

You can help to ensure that the transformational
Malone experience is available to current and
future Pioneers for years to come. 
Your gift makes it possible for us to provide the
flexibility and stability our students need to
pursue their education and discover their calling.

The Malone Fund supports our students through: 

And more! For more info, click the link below!
https://www.malone.edu/dayofgiving/

 

https://www.malone.edu/dayofgiving/


In everything I did, I
showed you that by this

kind of hard work we
must help the weak,

remembering the words
the Lord Jesus himself

said: ‘It is more blessed
to give than to receive.’ ”

ACTS 20:35
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Stimulus Checks and Stewardship
 BY ED WALSH,  DIR .  F INANCE & CHURCH HEALTH,  EFC-
ER

The stimulus checks certainly are a benefit to many who have fallen on
hard times during the pandemic. But despite the best of intentions, the
fact remains that others received a “windfall” not really necessary. And
now, a third round of checks will soon arrive.  
If your financial situation is not dependent on government relief, I
encourage you to use this unexpected bonus as an opportunity to assist
others. Be a conduit of blessing. Further God’s kingdom by supporting a
neighbor, your church, a missionary, or some other project. Jesus said in
Lk 16:9 to “use worldly wealth to gain friends…” (Friends of Jesus I might
add!) That is an investment that will last for eternity!

EFM News
 BY DAN CAMMACK,  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Easter is just over three weeks away and we would like to encourage
you use EFM's Easter Offering! This year, our materials feature EFM's
Five-Year Goal and the method we use to discern where new fields will
be launched called the EFM Luke 10 Initiative. You can access the
lessons and materials at www.friendsmission.com/easter-offering. They
can be used in Sunday morning missions' moments, Sunday school
classes, small groups, or even individual use.

This week, we are featuring Lesson 1, which is ready for you to use now!
You can download it here. We hope that you find it useful in these
weeks leading up to Easter.

As you will see, we have a lot of work ahead of us. We are going to need
all the prayers and financial support we can get as well as your time and
maybe even your physical presence. In other words, we need YOU! LET’S
GO TOGETHER TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFBojPw2eVA8bpsWuLFU7JfjMMTgth4x6R2lwFMxgsAsnnyuMQJlKR13fmDttY1JEk6q69MiGNlHxQUAQw5l5vHGahQOcdOfc6epTkQzJxfWBLrIcGkiQZ7UZqLW8cnfg3KhnuURDimKaDUjGU7pze6UAa4QG5Yg3XtBNml4pGc=&c=YMeAkWwGtjG8BXf8aqXUXLzV688JsSa5O0Tigs1gmgPngm3AkPAgeg==&ch=wU4iEB5YtRkRU6O80RQVIZ9NmxeAu-0mWKliAdsI6PuIJ8YNs4yLnw==
https://friendsmission.com/easter-offering/
https://friendsmission.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/EFM-2021-Easter-Offering-Lesson-1.pdf
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EFM News
Molly Morton (right, pictured with Kathi Perry)
Ireland has been on Molly’s heart and mind for many, many years. Even before coming to EFM she
searched for ways to move and live there. Then, after joining EFM, Molly, along with her teammates in
Ireland, continued the search. About the time that Molly became fully funded and received the green
light from EFM to proceed to Ireland, the Republic of Ireland changed its immigration laws.
Now, EFM is working on getting Molly to Ireland under the kind of visa that will allow her to be there
long-term. During this delay, Molly is using the time to prepare for the ministries that she will be
involved in once moving to Ireland. One of the ways she will do this is by beginning an online master’s
degree in Pastoral Studies through Barclay College, which will help deepen her knowledge of the Bible,
theology, and ministry in church settings. 

Here is Molly's update from her February newsletter:
"Ireland has begun accepting visa applications again! In January, Dan, Kathi, and I met with the
leadership of my sponsoring church to discuss the application process and how we will work together. I
have already begun organizing and compiling the documents needed for this application. The timeline
of the application process is unknown. After I submit the application, Irish immigration promises a
response in 4-6 weeks however that was before the global pandemic and lockdown of several key
agencies for immigration. Please pray with me for the specific immigration officer whose desk my
application lands on, for myself and my team as we gather documents, for my sponsor church as we
reach an agreement for my role in their ministry when I arrive in Ireland, for my own sense of readiness
and worthiness for this next step and my family and I as we prepare for something that we have been
expecting to do for a very long time."



Consider it all joy, my
brethren, when you encounter

various trials, knowing that
the testing of your faith

produces endurance. And let
endurance have its perfect
result, so that you may be

perfect and complete, lacking
in nothing.

JAMES 1 :2 -4

Eastern Region News

I know the Plan I have for you…
Despite the pandemic, leaders from Penn Friends have met steadily over

the past year clarifying their mission and values and discerning God’s
vision for their church to reach their community in Cassopolis, MI. We

thank God for the faithful preaching and leadership provided by
Transitional Interim Pastor Ron Karkosky and the training provided by

New Church Specialties.
Please pray for our sister church as they seek to make a difference for
the glory of God.
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“Cease striving and
know that I am God;

I will be exalted
among the nations, I

will be exalted in
the earth.”

PSALM 46 : 10
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Help Wanted
 CAMP GIDEON WORK DAY!

Camp Gideon is having a work day! They need all the help
they can get, so come lend a hand!
Saturday April 17th from 9-3. Lunch will be provided. RSVP to
Cheryl Libb at 330-206-2411.

EFM Easter Offering
 BY DAN CAMMACK,  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Easter is just over three weeks away and we would like to encourage
you use EFM's Easter Offering! This year, our materials feature EFM's
Five-Year Goal and the method we use to discern where new fields will
be launched called the EFM Luke 10 Initiative. You can access the
lessons and materials at www.friendsmission.com/easter-offering. They
can be used in Sunday morning missions' moments, Sunday school
classes, small groups, or even individual use.

This week, we are featuring Lesson 1, which is ready for you to use now!
You can download it here. We hope that you find it useful in these
weeks leading up to Easter.

As you will see, we have a lot of work ahead of us. We are going to need
all the prayers and financial support we can get as well as your time and
maybe even your physical presence. In other words, we need YOU! LET’S
GO TOGETHER TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uFBojPw2eVA8bpsWuLFU7JfjMMTgth4x6R2lwFMxgsAsnnyuMQJlKR13fmDttY1JEk6q69MiGNlHxQUAQw5l5vHGahQOcdOfc6epTkQzJxfWBLrIcGkiQZ7UZqLW8cnfg3KhnuURDimKaDUjGU7pze6UAa4QG5Yg3XtBNml4pGc=&c=YMeAkWwGtjG8BXf8aqXUXLzV688JsSa5O0Tigs1gmgPngm3AkPAgeg==&ch=wU4iEB5YtRkRU6O80RQVIZ9NmxeAu-0mWKliAdsI6PuIJ8YNs4yLnw==
https://friendsmission.com/easter-offering/
https://friendsmission.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/EFM-2021-Easter-Offering-Lesson-1.pdf
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Happy Palm Sunday

Do you know the history of Palm Sunday and why we celebrate it? Click the link here
to see what Billy Graham wrote about this holiday!
https://billygraham.org/answer/what-does-palm-sunday-mean/

https://billygraham.org/answer/what-does-palm-sunday-mean/


12 The next day the great
crowd that had come for the
festival heard that Jesus was
on his way to Jerusalem. 13

They took palm branches and
went out to meet him,
shouting, “Hosanna! ”

“Blessed is he who comes in
the name of the

Lord!”“Blessed is the king of
Israel!” 14 Jesus found a young

donkey and sat on it, as it is
written: 

JOHN 12 : 12- 14

Interview with Pastor Brian Donahue

BY JULIANA SPIVEY ,  COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR,  EFC-ER

 
Did you know: Pastor Brian Donahue of Pursuit Friends Church in North Canton, Ohio, is also a
recording artist? He answers some questions for us here!

1) How long have you been recording music?

I've been recording music since 2005 and released my first album in 2006.

2) What inspires you to write songs?

I'm usually inspired by personal experience, what I'm going through or working through as a
believer. My music is mostly a result of encounters I've had with God. Sometimes I view them
as a personal form of altar building, to honor Him and remember what He has done in my life.

3) Where can we find your songs?

https://www.reverbnation.com/briantdonahue?fbclid=IwAR1nbH-
m5Pk4IT42DdQiwGndLMfTAWrrYLb1DC96EiWqmEbt2-jE0jc_XXo

4) What is your favorite part of creating music?

It's the creative outlet. It's almost therapeutic and even releases stress. I sometimes feel like
the Lord uses this process to teach me patience and how to be still in His presence.
Sometimes I want to complete a certain part of a song, but it's not coming quickly or as
smoothly as I would like. Those are the moments I've learned to be still in and focus on
personal worship or prayer. The Holy Spirit helps me work out or even remove parts of the
music as needed.

5) What is your favorite song that you've written?

My favorite song is "Call My Name" because my 6 year old daughter, Payton Joy, sings the last
chorus with me.
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15 “Do not be afraid, Daughter
Zion; see, your king is coming,

seated on a donkey’s colt.” 16 At
first his disciples did not

understand all this. Only after
Jesus was glorified did they
realize that these things had

been written about him and that
these things had been done to

him. 17 Now the crowd that was
with him when he called Lazarus

from the tomb and raised him
from the dead continued to

spread the word.
JOHN 12 : 15- 17
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Kibbe Family Update
BY RUSTY SAVAGE,  DIR .  MULTIPLICATION,  EFC-ER

If you would like to stay connected with The Kibbe
Family and Friends ministry in Thailand which is
registered as The Way Foundation, please sign up
to be a Kibbe prayer partner in order to receive

news and updates from them by clicking here. You
will find their webpage at

https://catalog.friendsmission.com/kibbe. This is a
great way to know what is going on in their

ministry and learn how to support them. You can
stay up to date by reading their latest newsletter

either on their webpage or by clicking here. Thank
you for your continued prayers and partnership

with the Kibbe family!
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QJhAnJUk-Um0DXAbTsmoX4o62KKvoiZGryneRpMU_pZUQkdNNkw0UUxaOUZITDNNMFA0R1lUTzJBSi4u
https://catalog.friendsmission.com/kibbe
https://friendsmission.com/news/december-2020-kibbe-newsletter/
http://https//friendsmission.com/news/december-2020-kibbe-newsletter/


18 Many people, because
they had heard that he

had performed this sign,
went out to meet him. 19
So the Pharisees said to
one another, “See, this is
getting us nowhere. Look
how the whole world has

gone after him!”
JOHN 12 :  18-19
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Meeting the New Director!
 BY ED WALSH,  DIR .  F INANCE & CHURCH HEALTH,  EFC-ER

Meeting the New Director!
Seen above are several of our pastors in the Piedmont area who met
with our New Director, Dave Mercadante for food, fellowship and mutual
encouragement.

HELP WANTED
Camp Gideon is  having a work day!  They need a l l  the

help they can get ,  so come lend a hand!
Saturday Apri l  17 th f rom 9-3 .  Lunch wi l l  be provided.

RSVP to Cheryl  L ibb at  330-206-2411 .

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Wil loughby Hi l ls  Fr iends church lead pastor  posi t ion :

 ht tps : / /whfr iends .org/pastora l -search/  
Fr iends Worship Center  (Columbus)  lead pastor

posi t ion:  search@fr iendsworshipcenter .com 

https://whfriends.org/pastoral-search/
http://friendsworshipcenter.com/
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1 Early on the first day of the
week, while it was still dark,
Mary Magdalene went to the
tomb and saw that the stone
had been removed from the

entrance. 2 So she came
running to Simon Peter and
the other disciple, the one

Jesus loved, and said, “They
have taken the Lord out of the

tomb, and we don’t know
where they have put him!” 

JOHN 20: 1 -2

Celebrate!
Congratulations to the Bohler Family on the birth of their

new little blessing!
Kelsey wrote on Facebook: "It’s a BOY!!! Today (March 29) we
welcomed Abraham Peter Bohler to our family  He was 7’13
and 20 inches long. We are so grateful for his little life and
are thrilled to become a family of seven!"
Zach is the lead pastor and Kelsey is the worship director at
Orange Friends Church in Center, Ohio.
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3 So Peter and the other disciple
started for the tomb. 4 Both were

running, but the other disciple
outran Peter and reached the tomb
first. 5 He bent over and looked in
at the strips of linen lying there
but did not go in. 6 Then Simon

Peter came along behind him and
went straight into the tomb. He

saw the strips of linen lying there,
7 as well as the cloth that had

been wrapped around Jesus’ head.
The cloth was still lying in its

place, separate from the linen. 
JOHN 20:3-7

Celebrate!
Goshen Friends Church hosted Malone
University's Chancel Players last Sunday!
The Players wrote on their Facebook page:
"Thank you Goshen Friends Church for
having us this morning! We had such a
great time performing for your wonderful
congregation! Thank you for making our last
booking of the season so much fun!"
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Chicago Ig les ia  Evangel ica Amigos and
Louisvi l le  Fr iends opened for  in-person
services on Sunday!  More churches wi l l

be opening for  Easter  this  week too!



8 Finally the other disciple, who
had reached the tomb first, also

went inside. He saw and
believed. 9 (They still did not

understand from Scripture that
Jesus had to rise from the dead.)
10 Then the disciples went back
to where they were staying. 11

Now Mary stood outside the
tomb crying. As she wept, she

bent over to look into the tomb
12 and saw two angels in white,
seated where Jesus’ body had
been, one at the head and the

other at the foot. 
JOHN 20:8-12
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Kibbe Family Update
BY RUSTY SAVAGE,  DIR .  MULTIPLICATION,  EFC-ER

If you would like to stay connected with The Kibbe
Family and Friends ministry in Thailand which is
registered as The Way Foundation, please sign up
to be a Kibbe prayer partner in order to receive

news and updates from them by clicking here. You
will find their webpage at

https://catalog.friendsmission.com/kibbe. This is a
great way to know what is going on in their

ministry and learn how to support them. You can
stay up to date by reading their latest newsletter

either on their webpage or by clicking here. Thank
you for your continued prayers and partnership

with the Kibbe family!
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QJhAnJUk-Um0DXAbTsmoX4o62KKvoiZGryneRpMU_pZUQkdNNkw0UUxaOUZITDNNMFA0R1lUTzJBSi4u
https://catalog.friendsmission.com/kibbe
https://friendsmission.com/news/december-2020-kibbe-newsletter/


13 They asked her, “Woman, why are
you crying?” “They have taken my Lord

away,” she said, “and I don’t know
where they have put him.” 14 At this,

she turned around and saw Jesus
standing there, but she did not realize

that it was Jesus. 15 He asked her,
“Woman, why are you crying? Who is it
you are looking for?”Thinking he was

the gardener, she said, “Sir, if you have
carried him away, tell me where you
have put him, and I will get him.” 16
Jesus said to her, “Mary.”She turned
toward him and cried out in Aramaic,
“Rabboni!” (which means “Teacher”).
17 Jesus said, “Do not hold on to me,

for I have not yet ascended to the
Father. Go instead to my brothers and

tell them, ‘I am ascending to my Father
and your Father, to my God and your

God.’ ”
JOHN 20: 13- 17
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HELP WANTED
Camp Gideon is  having a work day!  They need a l l  the

help they can get ,  so come lend a hand!
Saturday Apri l  17 th f rom 9-3 .  Lunch wi l l  be provided.

RSVP to Cheryl  L ibb at  330-206-2411 .
 

I  need your help too!
I  would l ike to highl ight  indiv idual  churches '  Easter

Services in our newslet ter  next  week!  P lease send me
a few pictures and a l i t t le  wri te-up to go with them,
as wel l  as  the name of  your church and pastor !  Send

them to my emai l :  j spivey@efcer .org
Thanks!

- - Ju l iana Spivey ,  Communicat ions Coordinator ,  EFC-ER

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Wil loughby Hi l ls  Fr iends church lead pastor  posi t ion :

 ht tps : / /whfr iends .org/pastora l -search/  
Fr iends Worship Center  (Columbus)  lead pastor

posi t ion:  search@fr iendsworshipcenter .com 

Praying for  Others to Come to Chris t
I s  there anyone the Holy Spir i t  has la id on your

heart?  Someone who does not  know Chris t  as
their  savior?  Easter  is  in  just  a  few days ,  and

what  bet ter  t ime to spread the Good News of  our
Lord 's  Resurrect ion? Below is  a  l ink to help

guide you with speci f ic  ways to pray for  that
person for  whom you feel  ca l led to pray .

ht tps : / /www.bel iefnet .com/fai ths/chr is t iani ty/6-
ways- to-pray- for-others- to-come-to-chr is t .aspx

https://whfriends.org/pastoral-search/
http://friendsworshipcenter.com/
https://www.beliefnet.com/faiths/christianity/6-ways-to-pray-for-others-to-come-to-christ.aspx

